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E RYTHROCYTE SEDIMENTATION RATE

Robefi P. Taylor, D.P.M.

Erlrthrocy'te sedimentation fate, or "sed rate", as

many of us have come to know it, is a commonly
ordered test in the clinical setting. Y/hat is a sed
rate? What does it tell youT Is it sensitive or
specific for anyhing? How much weight should
be given to a normal or abnormal value? The ery-
throclte sedimentation rate (ESR) is a simple,
inexpensive laboratory tesi that clinicians have
used for over 50 years. Despite its long-term use,
many criticize the test because of its lack of speci-
ficity, and claim that using the ESR as a "sickness
index" is scientifically unsound.

HISTORICAL BACKGROI.]IID

Historically, the sedimentation of drawn blood was
one of the principles on which ancient Greek med-
icine was based. For the Greeks, the rate of
sedimentation of red cells was a way to detect the
presence of cefiain bad bodily "humors." They
were able to determine that with certain diseases,
the blood sedimented quickly.

In 1918, German scholar Robin Fihraeus
introduced the erphrocyte sedimentation rate to
modern medicine. He published a paper describing
his observations ofl the ESR in pregnancy. His
original research dealt with the eq,throq,te sedi-
mentation changes that occur with pregnancy, and
he at first proposed it as a test for pregnanry. Three
years later, in 7927, he wrote a more detailed repofl
in which the erythrocl.te sedimentation rate was
related to many factors other than pregnancy. Even
as early as this, he was able to determine that the
rate of sedimentation depends on the ability of
plasma to lower the electrostatic charge on the sur-
face of the red blood cells so that agglutination can
occur. Fihraeus was able to quantify the agglutina-
tion potential of some plasma proteins and showed
that fibrinogen is a more powerful agglutinator than
globulin, and globulin more active than albumin. He
also examined the effect of environmental and
technical factors on the sedimentation rate, as weli
as the rate of sedimentation of red cells in various
pathologic and physiologic conditions.

MECTIANISM AND FACTORS
THAT AFFECT ESR

Investigation into the mechanism of the sedimenta-
tion of ery,,throc1tes has revealed several intrinsic
and extrinsic factors. Erl,throcye sedimentation
depends on the aggregation of red blood cells and
the formation of rouleaux. Both rouleaux formation
and aggregation are determined by the characteris-
tics of the erythrocy'tes, the properties of the
plasma, and by mechanical or technical factors.

Erlthrocytes settle in vitro because the density
of the cell is greater than the density of the plasma.

As the red blood cells fall, there is an upward dis-
placement of plasma, which produces an upward
current and acts as a retarding force. Normally,
these downward and upward forces are approxi-
mately equal and little settling occllrs. However,
when red cells aggregate along a single axis to
form rouleaux, the weight of the particles increases
relative to their surface area, and the rate of fal1

through the plasma increases.
Erythroc),tes are negatively charged and nor-

mally repel each other, thus preventing aggregation
or rouleaux formation. This negative charge is
known as the zeta potential, and is a result of
the negatively charged sialic acid groups on the
ery,throc),te membrane. In order to overcome the
negative charge between ery'throcytes, there has to
be something that absorbs this force (decreases the
zeta potential). This absorption is performed by
protein molecules and other macromolecules in the
plasma. The greatest decrease in the zeta potential
is exhibited by asymmetric molecules such as

fibrinogen and immunoglobulins. Therefore, when
the plasma concentration of fibrinogen and
immunoglobulin is increased, the zeta potential of
the erythrocl,tes is decreased, and rouleaux forma-
tion and aggregation is increased. One can assume
that the sedimentation rate should be increased in
those diseases or conditions characlerrzed by
hyperfibrinogenemia (tissue necrosis, infection,
pregnancy) or elevated immunoglobulins (multiple
myeloma and other immunoglobulinopathies).
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ELEVATED ERYTHROCYTE
SEDIMENTATION RATE

When faced with an elevated sedimentation rate, it
is first important to consider the patient's age, gen-
der, medications, and past medical history. Gender
has an impofiant influence on ihe erythrocyte
sedimentation rate, as women tend to have a

higher baseline sedimentation rate than men.
Androgens are believed to be responsible for this
difference. In vitro studies show that androgens do
lower the sedimentation rate. In normal men,
castration leads to an increase in the sedimentation
rate, while eunuchs given testosterone exhibit a

lowering in the sedimentation rate.
Age also influences the erythrocl,te sedimen-

tation rate. The sedimentation rate rises steadily
with age. Overall, the erythrocyte sedimentation
rate will increase by 0.85 mm an hour for each five-
year increase in age. After menopause, at around
age 50, the erythrocye sedimentation rate rises
faster for women than for men. The cause of the
increase in ery4hroclte sedimentation rate with age
is unclear, but it is postulated that it reflects
increased levels of fibrinogen. A simple formula for
estimating a patient's ESR, based on a€le and gen-
der is presented:

Formula for normal range Westergren ESR
Men: ESR = agel 2

Women: ESR = [age + 1Ol l2

A variety of medications, such as heparin and
oral contraceptives, increase the erythroclte sedi-
mentation rate. Any disease that causes an increase
in fibrinogen or immunoglobulins will cause the
ESR to increase. Most any disease or illness will do
so. There are a limited number of diseases that do
not increase the ESR, but have similar presenting
symptomatology to those that do. Therefore, the
ESR can be used to help differentiate and rule-out
certain diseases. Malignancy, infection, and colla-
gen vascular diseases are diseases that are
associated with an increased ESR. Certain entities
within these groups have eryzthrocye sedimenta-
tion rates which fall within cefiain "ranges" of an
elevated ESR (Table 1).

Table L

CLINI'ICAL CORREIATION OF
SEDIMENTATION RATE

I. MARKEDLY INCREASED SEDIMEI\TIAIION
RAIE (>100mm)
. \Taldenstrom's macroglobulinemia
oAcute severe bacterial infections
oActive portal or biliary cirrhosis
.Viral pneumonitis (early)
.Multiple myeloma .Malignant lymphoma

tr. MODERAIELY INCREASED
SEDIMEI{TATION RATE
oAcute and chronic infectious diseases
.Acute localized infections
.Reactivation of a chronic infection
.Malignant tumors with necrosis
.Lead and arsenic intoxication
.Normal pregnancy after thircl month
.Ingestion of oral contraceptives
oRheumatic fever .Rheumatic arthritis
.Myocardial infarction oMenstruation

'Hyperthyroidism .Hypothyroidism
.Internal hemorrhage .Nephrosis
.Aclrte hepatitis (viral) .Tuberculosis

'Hyperlipidemia
.Advanced age

III. USUALLY NORMAL SEDIMENTATION RATE
.Early acute appendicitis (first 2l hours)
.Early unruptured ectopic pregnancies
.Infectious mononucleosis (uncomplicated)
.Uncomplicated viral diseases
.Rheumatic carditis with cardiac failure
.Cirrhosis of liver .Acute allergies
.Degenerative arthritis .Peptic ulcer

.Leukemia

.Severe anemia

.Ulcerative colitis

.Collagen diseases

'Typhoid fever
.Pertussis
.Toxoplasmosis

.Polyq,'themia vera

. Sickle cell anemia

.Carcinoma

.Sarcoma

.Severe renal disease

.Undulant fever

.Rickettsial ds.
cMalaria

.Hb C disease

. Spheroq,tosis

ry. LOW OR "ZERO" SEDIMENTATION RATE
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LOW ERYTHROCYTE
SEDIMENTATION RATE

A low sedimentation rate results from either a

change in the erythroq,'te itself, or from an abnor-
mality in plasma proteins. Polycyhemia tends to
decrease the compactness of the rouleaux network
and artificially lower the sedimentation rale.
Abnormally shaped cells, as in Sickle Cell Anemia,
also lower the erythrocy'te sedimentation rate. As a
result of this characteristically low ESR, any increese
in the ESR of a patient with sickle cell disease
should raise an index of suspicion for possible
occult disease, the most common of which is

osteomyelitis. Hemolyic anemia, hemoglobinopa-
thy, hereditary spherocl'tosis, and pyruvate kinase
deficiency will lead to an abnormally low sedi-
mentation rate. Hypofibrinogenemia is the most
common abnormality of plasma proteins that results

in a low ery.throcye sedimentation rate. This can be
attributed to either hereditary factors or may occLlr

secondarily in diseases such as DIC (disseminated

intravascular coagulation) where fibrinogen is con-
sumed. \Taldenstrom's rnacroglobulinemia will
cause an increase in the viscosity of the plasma and
a predictable decrease in the rate of sedimentation.

Drugs such as anti-inflammatory agents, high
dose salicylate, cortisone, and asparaginase have
been reported to lower the sedimentation rate. This
is parlicularly important because the erythrocl'te
sedimentation rate is often used to assess the
activity of collagen vascular diseases. These are

common illnesses for which patients are treated
with anti-inflammatory medications. Among the
other conditions that may lower the ery'throcl'te
sedimentation rate are trichinosis, bile sait excess,

or extreme elevation in the white blood cell count,
as in chronic lymphocytic leukemia.

Although the diseases and physiological con-
ditions that are associated with a low ery4hrocyte
sedimentation rate have been discussed, it is para-
moLrnt that one realize the diagnostic significance
of a low ESR. In a study in which 358 patients with
a 1ow sedimentation rate were reviewed (less than
or equal to 1mm per hour), it was found that only
5o/ohad a disease associated with a low sedimenta-
tion rate. Thirty-eight percent had no demonstrable
abnormality. On the basis of this data ancl other
information, it appears that a low erythroclte sedi-
mentation rate is of no diagnostic vaiue. It is

important, however, to check the hematocrit and

protein level of these patients, as polycl,'themia and
hyperproteinemia are conditions associated with a

1ow ESR. Any elevated ESR in a patient with Sickle

Cell Anemia, with its classically low ESR, should be
monitored closely and should raise a high index of
suspicion for infection.

METHODS USED TO MEASURE THE
ERYTHROCYTE SEDIMENTATION RATE

Approximately seven methods are used to measure
the ery,throclte sedimentation rate. Each measures

the rate of fa1l of red blood cells in a tube. The two
most common techniques used today are the
\Testergren method and the \il/introbe method.

The \Testergren method was one of the earli-
est methods used, and is still considered the gold
standard for measuring the ery(hroclte sedimenta-
tion rate. This method mixes 4 volumes of blood
with 1 volume of 3.Bo/o sodium citrate. A standard
200 mm \flestergren glass tube is filled to the zero

mark at the top, set in a vefiical position, and left
for one hour. The result is expressed as the
Vestergren erythroclte sedimentation rate "X" mm
per hour. For men, the normal values are less than
16mm/hr, and for women, less than 25mm/hr.

The second most commonly used method to
measure the ery,'throq,te sedimentation rate is the
Vintrobe method. This test is performed with a 100

mm tube containing oxalate as the anticoagulant.
For rnen, the normal values for the Wintrobe
method are less than 6.5mm/hr, and for women,
less than 76mm/hr. The Westergren method is more
accurate, while the'Wintrobe method is more con-

venient. Other methods include Linzenmeier,
Cutler, Lindow Adam, Smith, and Rourke Ernstene.

TECHNICAL FACTORS
THAT EFFECT THE ESR

\Thatever the method used to measure the ery,thro-

cye sedimentation rate, there is the potential that
rnechanical, environnental, or technical factors can

influence the rate and provide potentially mislead-
ing results. First and foremost, the test should be
run within two hours after the blood sample is
drawn, or it will be susceptible to artificial lowering
of the sedimentation rate. Adequate anticoagulation
is necessary, or clotting will consume fibrinogen
and artificially lower the erythroclte sedimentation
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rate. The blood must be adequately mixed before
it is put into the tube because any preformed
rouleaux will lead to an increase in the sedimenta-
tion rate. The dimension of the tube will also affect
the rate of fall. As the bore diameter increases, sedi-
mentation rate increases, and vice-versa. Both the
size of the tube and the anticoagulanr used will be
determined by the method or technique employed.
The temperature must be controlled (maximal
rouleaux formation will occur at 37'C). And finally,
the surface on which the test will be performed
must be level and free from any vibration. A tilt in
the table will increase the rate, while vibration, as
from a centrifuge, will inhibit it.

Because of the multitude of factors that must
be considered for accurate execution of this test, it
is important to establish the reliability of the test
within a given institution. Vithout proof of the
test's reliability, the results should be interpreted
with skepticism.

C-REACTIVE PROTEIN

C-reactive protein exists at trace amounts in the
serum of individuals while they are healthy. After
tissue injury or destruction, C-reactive protein is
one of several heterogeneous serum proteins
whose production is increased. After insult,
C-reactive protein may be found in the serum
within a matler of hours. This rapid response to
injury classifies C-reactive protein as an acute
phase reactarrt.

The various functions of C-reactive protein are
not fully understood, but it is known to activate the
complement system, enhance phagocyosis, block
the receptors of T-lymphoc1tes, and inhibit platelet
aggregation. To date, it is speculated that C-reactive
protein's primary purpose is to recognize and bind
to toxic materials which are present in or released
from injured cells, and render them harmless to
host tissues. It is synthesized by hepatocyes and is
probably under the influence of humoral mediators
such as endogenous pyrogens and prostaglandins.
After production in the liver, C-reactive protein
localizes at the site of tissue injury or inflammation.

CRP VERSUS ESR

An elevated ESR is often found in patients with
infectious disease. Serious bacterial infections usu-
ally result in high ESR and CRP values, however, in

viral infections, CRP values do not elevate to the
same degree as the ESR. The sedimentation rate
increases relatively slowly and may remain ele-
vated for weeks after the infection has subsided.
ESR increases during pregnancy, making it less
suitable as a disease-monitoring parameter during
this period.

The C-reactive protein concentration usualiy
increases more than a hundred times within 24
hours after the onset of serious infection. The half-
life of C-reactive protein is short and the level falls
rather quickly after effective therapy or spontaneous
improvement of disease. Pregnancy does not cause
significant changes in C-reactive protein levels.

In hospitals, quantitative C-reactive protein
measurement has become increasingly important
as an emergency test for rapid diagnosis of serious
infectious diseases, such as sepsis, meningitis, and
pneumonia. It is also used to monitor the effect of
antibacterial treatment. C-reactive protein has
largely replaced the use of the eryrthroclte sedi-
mentation rate in many clinical settings, especially
in departments of pediatrics.

CONCLUSION

Erythroq,,te sedimentation rate is one of the most
commonly used laboratory tests in general practice,
and physicians have extensive experience in inter-
preting the results. Ery.throcyte sedimentation rate
indicates the presence and intensity of an inflam-
matory process but is never diagnostic of a specific
disease. It may be useful in detecting occult
disease, assisting in differential diagnosis, or
confirming or excluding a diagnosis. A normal ESR,

however, does not exclude malignancy or other
serious diseases. A patient found to have a

markedly elevated erythroq,te sedimentation rate
has a 950/o llkellhood of an infectious, inflamma-
tory, or neoplastic process. However, the range of
specific diseases that may cause the elevation is so
diverse that the ery,{hroq,.te sedimentation rate is
not useful as a diagnostic test, but rather as a

"sickness index."
Our understanding of the erythrocye sedi-

mentation rate has not changed over the last 50
years. Because the sensitivity is low or unknown
for most infectious, inflammatory, and malignant
conditions, many claim that judicious clinicians
would not use the eq,throclte sedimentation rate
to rule-out a disorder.
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In podiatric medicine and surgery, our most
cofiunon nemesis or complication is infection. Both
the erythroclte sedimentation rate and C-reactive
protein are indices for such. C-reactive protein levels
appear to be a more sensitive test when dealing with
any acute inflammatory change. C-reactive protein
shows an eadier and more intense increase than ESR.

With recovery, disappearance of C-reactive protein
precedes the ESR's return to normal.
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